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Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh [x3]

[Verse 1:]
I'm trippin on baby
She cute, she know she fly
Caught me off guard how she step up in the light
The way she built, you'd think you found a pot of gold
Gotta make my way to her and stop wasting time
And I don't know if I can control
These emotions I'm building inside
But I gotta be safe and play it cool
Cause she throwing me proof
I hate to spike at her the wrong way

[Bridge:]
When I seen her I just had to say something to make it
official
Right after, we should be together
Cause it don't matter she a keeper
I just had to say something to make it official
We should be together

[Chorus:]
Tell me what I gotta do to make
Make you my girl
There ain't nothing in this world I won't do
If you my girl
Tell me what I gotta do to get you
I'll do anything I can to have you
I will do anything to have you under my wing
Oh girl

[Verse 2:]
Just thinking bout baby
Can't get her off my mind
I can't knock her, cause she's one of a kind
The way she smile, you'd think you found an angel
Can't resist, I'm bout to lose my mind
And I don't know if I can control
These emotions I'm building inside
But I gotta be safe and play it cool
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Cause she throwing me proof

[Bridge:]
When I seen her I just had to say something to make it
official
Right after, we should be together
Cause it don't matter she a keeper
I just had to say something to make it official
We should be together

[Chorus:]
Tell me what I gotta do to make
Make you my girl
There ain't nothing in this world I won't do
If you my girl
Tell me what I gotta do to get you
I'll do anything I can to have you
I will do anything to have you under my wing
Oh girl

[Verse 3:]
Baby what you wanna do
Just let me know, hit me on the phone shawty
And we can go, where everything is right
Introduce you to the life
Rocks on ya finger
You know I gotta keep it real
I'm a lay it out
Baby heres the deal, girl
No matter what we go through
I'm want you to know
Tell me what I gotta do

[Chorus:]
Tell me what I gotta do to make
Make you my girl
There ain't nothing in this world I won't do
If you my girl
Tell me what I gotta do to get you
I'll do anything I can to have you
I will do anything to have you under my wing
Oh girl

I'm tryna be your man
So be my girl
I can call you my, my, my
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